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(NAPSA)—The tide of “spam”
has continued to swell and
increasingly flood e-mail inboxes
for nearly a decade. 

Ever since April 1994, when
lawyers Canter and Siegel posted
their ad script to every newsgroup
message board on Usenet, the
number of spam e-mail messages
has grown exponentially, and it is
expected to double in the next
three years. Research indicates
consumers will receive 206 billion
junk e-mail messages by the year
2006—an average of 1,400 per
person, compared with about 700
per person this year (source:
Jupiter Media Metrix, 2002). 

Consumers have resorted to
some interesting and unique
methods in their desperate
attempts to curtail “spam.” A bevy
of antispam groups have sprung
up on the Internet offering con-
sumers “the best” and “the top 10
tips” to avoid “spam.” Several
books are available on the subject,
too. Publications have featured
the top 10 most loved, hated and
creative “spams,” and writers con-
tinue to find ways to express their
feelings about the “epidemic.”

Some consumers have gone
directly after spammers, with lim-
ited success. A Washington resident
has filed at least 30 small-claims
cases against spammers under a
four-year-old statewide antispam
law, and says he’s won 10 of those
cases and collected approximately
$2,000 from the defendants.

However, most consumers do not
have the time and energy to go to
such extraordinary lengths and
have turned to a much more conve-
nient and effective way of dealing
with the growing “spam” problem.
Sun City, Ariz., resident Carolyn
Turvin and her husband said that

after enduring “spam” e-mail for
years, they finally found something
that worked in the strong junk e-
mail filter included with their MSN
8 Internet software. 

“My husband and I just love our
MSN 8 junk e-mail filter,” said
Turvin. “It’s simple and easy. It fil-
ters out all the e-mails we don’t
want.” More important, the pa-
tented junk e-mail-filtering tech-
nology in MSN 8 evolves over time,
learning to recognize e-mail mes-
sages and senders that need to be
blocked, as well as taking great
care not to accidentally filter those
e-mail messages people want to
receive.

“Spam” has reached such pro-
portions that it seems it would
take a miracle to get rid of it. Like
the Turvins, however, consumers
can find relief by installing junk e-
mail filters such as those provided
in the MSN 8 Internet software
subscription. MSN currently blocks
as many as 2.4 billion pieces of
“spam” every day and significantly
reduces the number of potential
spammers on the network.

More information on the smart
junk e-mail filter with MSN 8 is
available at http://www.join.msn.
com/.

Controlling “Spam”

New technology can help you
stem the tide of “spam.”

Take Me In To The Ball Game

(NAPSA)—For many, there’s no
time like family time, be it at the
dinner table, a shopping trip, or
gathering ’round to play video
games together.

Now there’s a way to enjoy the
best baseball game on the market
and help Diamondbacks pitcher
Curt Schilling strike out Lou
Gehrig’s Disease, or ALS, at the
same time.

Game company 3DO will make
a contribution to Curt’s pitch for
ALS for every copy of High Heat
Major League Baseball 2004 sold.
Last year the company gave thou-
sands of dollars to the foundation
for ALS research and patient care.

High Heat lets you play any
MLB team in North America with
your PC, PlayStation 2, Game Boy
Advance, Xbox or GameCube.
With input from Schilling and
other experts, High Heat offers 11
game modes and 27 pitch types,
among other options. There’s even
a two-man announcer team com-
menting on the game.

For more information about
this and other 3DO games go to a
game store or www.3do.com.

Make video game time family
time with the most realistic base-
ball game yet.

(NAPSA)—Every golfer strives
to hit the ball as far as John Daly
at least once in his life. Daly, who
won the 1991 PGA Championship
and the 1995 British Open, is con-
sidered one of the greatest drivers
in the game’s history. In fact,
between 1991 and 2001, he led the
PGA in driving distance 10 years
out of 11.

Each year, at over 400 sites
around the world, thousands of
golfers try to emulate Daly in long
drive championships. IBC, the
official soft drink of the long drive
championship has teamed up with
Art Sellinger, two-time winner
National Long Drive Champi-
onship to offer the following tips
to help add power to your swing
and distance to your drives:

• Grip it, don’t choke it—
Holding the club too tightly dimin-
ishes power and distance. Your
grip should be firm, not tight. Too
much tension wrecks tempo and
ruins any chance of making a
smooth accelerating swing.

• Keep your left arm soft—
Too rigid a left arm at the top of
the swing causes players to pull
down on the handle. That slows
the club’s speed and can lead to
open face at impact. A slight flex
in the left arm allows a player to
generate more clubhead speed and
distance.

• Chin up for extra power—
By approaching the ball with your
chin in the proper position—your
fist should fit between your chin
and the top of your chest—you’ll be
able to swing freely and powerfully
with no restrictions at impact.

• Maximum distance from
less-than-maximum effort—
Driving with 85 percent effort ver-

sus an all-out max will produce
several positive results. At 85 per-
cent effort, you have a better
chance of hitting the ball flush on
the sweet spot of the driver. The
properties of torque and flex built
into the shafts of today’s drivers
perform best when the club isn’t
swung as hard.

• Hit through the ball, not
at it—Let the ball get in the way
of your swing. Don’t lose momen-
tum once you’ve made impact with
the ball. A solid swing should be
one continuous motion, with the
speed created on the backswing
and enhanced by centrifugal force
on the downswing, finally reaching
a peak immediately after impact.

These tips are brought to you
by IBC soft drinks, the official soft
drink of the Long Drive Associa-
tion Tour. To learn more about the
company or the long drive champi-
onships, visit the Web site at
www.ibcrootbeer.com.

Swing Adjustments For “Improved Ball Carry”

To get more distance from
your drives, try adjusting your
swing.

(NAPSA)—More and more
Americans are recognizing the
need to save for retirement. Few,
however, are aware of the need to
protect their retirement savings
against the steadily growing costs
of long-term care. A lifetime of
retirement savings can be wiped
out by an unexpected need for
nursing home, assisted living or
at-home care.

This happens more often than
many expect—about one in five
Americans over age 65 and almost
half of those over 85 need assis-
tance with everyday activities. The
cost for long-term care services—
both nursing home stays and care
at home—can be high. Today, a
one-year stay in a nursing home
can cost between $50,000 and
$60,000; by 2030, the same stay
will cost an estimated $190,000.

Most Americans cannot save
enough to cover these high costs
on their own. In addition, health
insurance plans generally do not
pay for long-term care services.
Nor does Medicare, which only
provides skilled nursing-home
care for a short time following
hospitalization. Fortunately, long-
term care insurance can cover the
costs of long-term care services
and protect lifetime savings.

Long-term care insurance cov-
ers a range of services that help
people live at home or receive care
outside the home. Services range
from assistance with daily living

activities—bathing, eating, using
the bathroom, moving from place
to place, and dressing—to 24-hour
skilled nursing care. Services can
be provided at home; in a nursing
home or community-based care
facility, such as adult day care; or
in an assisted living setting.

Policies may include reimburse-
ment for respite care (temporary
care to help relieve the primary
caregiver), medical equipment,
care coordination services and
even home modifications. Some
policies pay family caregivers, and
some pay for services such as
assisted living.

You can learn more about long-
term care insurance and how it
can help you from your life insur-
ance agent, or by visiting the
American Council of Life Insurers
Web site at www.acli.com.

Protecting A Lifetime Of Savings

A long-term care insurance
policy can help protect a lifetime
of savings.

***
It requires a great deal of boldness and a great deal of caution to
make a great fortune; and when you have got it, it requires ten
times as much wit to keep it.

—Meyer Rothschild
***

***
The greatest pleasure of a dog is that you may make a fool of your-
self with him, and not only will he not scold you, but he will make
a fool of himself, too.

—Samuel Butler
***

***
People in those old times had convictions; we moderns only have
opinions. And it needs more than a mere opinion to erect a Gothic
cathedral.

—Heinrich Heine
***

***
The will is never free—it is
always attached to an object, a
purpose. It is simply the engine
in the car—it can’t steer.

—Joyce Cary
***

***
We build our temples for tomor-
row, strong as we know how,
and we stand on top of the
mountain, free within ourselves.

—Langston Hughes
***

***
One hears a lot about the rules
of good husbandry; there is only
one—leave the land far better
than you found it.

—George Henderson
***




